SCOUTStrong™ Identity Components

SCOUTStrong™ LIGHT GREEN
PMS: 377C
CMYK: 52%; 25%; 100%; 5%
RGB: 133%; 153%; 59%

SCOUTStrong™ DARK GREEN
PMS: 574C
CMYK: 64%; 41%; 94%; 38%
RGB: 77%; 91%; 44%

SCOUTStrong™ YELLOW
PMS: 618C
CMYK: 21%; 29%; 100%; 1%
RGB: 206%; 171%; 44%

SCOUTStrong™ LIGHT GREEN
PF274

SCOUTStrong™ DARK GREEN
PF277

SCOUTStrong™ YELLOW
PF546

SCOUTStrong™ LIGHT GREEN
PMS: 377C
CMYK: 52.49%; 24.83%; 100%; 4.96%

SCOUTStrong™ DARK GREEN
PMS: 574C
CMYK: 63.72%; 41.26%; 94.12%; 38%

SCOUTStrong™ YELLOW
PMS: 618C
CMYK: 21.35%; 29.06%; 100%; 0.45%

SCOUTStrong™ LIGHT GREEN
PF274

SCOUTStrong™ DARK GREEN
PF277

SCOUTStrong™ YELLOW
PF546

ROUND

OVAL

SCOUT Strong
FIT • FUEL • FUN

SCOUTStrong™ LOGO

SCOUTStrong™ PATCHES

SCOUTStrong™ BUTTONS

GET UP
GET OUT
GET ACTIVE!

I WAS
ACTIVE
TODAY!